
MINUTES 
 

MURFREESBORO CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
RETREAT 

Tuesday, October 11, 2011 
5:00 p.m.—Central Administration Building 

 
 
ATTENDANCE 
 
Board:  Chair Mary Wade, Susan Andrews, Nancy Duggin, Collier Smith, and Council 
Liaison Ron Washington.  Absent: Butch Campbell, Nancy Phillips, and Dennis Rainier. 
 
Staff:  Director Linda Gilbert, Gary Anderson, Caresa Brooks, Tammy Grizzard, Karen 
Hawkins, Michelle Hummel, Greg Lyles, Priscilla Van Tries, and Ralph Ringstaff. 
 
Others:  Staff Attorney Kelley Baker, MEA President Natalie Hopkins, Daily News 
Journal Reporter Mealand Ragland-Hudgins, and others. 
 
 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER BY BOARD CHAIR 
 

OATH OF OFFICE ADMINISTERED TO NEWLY APPOINTED 
BOARD MEMBER COLLIER SMITH 

BY MAYOR TOMMY BRAGG 
 

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA   
 
On motion by Nancy Duggin and second by Collier Smith, the agenda was approved as 
presented. 
 

III. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 
 
A. Report to Board on Results of Evaluation of Director of Schools—Dr. 

Tammy Grissom 
 
Dr. Tammy Grissom presented the Board with the evaluation results of Dr. Gilbert.  She 
congratulated Dr. Gilbert for an excellent score of 3.45 out of 4.0.  Dr. Andrews stated 
that this is the first time test scores have been a part of the evaluation of the Director, and 
she is impressed as this is a reflection of the efforts of all in the system.  Dr. Gilbert noted 
that she is proud of the teachers, principals, and central office staff for their hard work.  
Mrs. Duggin stated that she is also proud of the great growth in the system’s test scores 
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across the board and where we are at this point.  Mrs. Wade thanked Dr. Grissom for her 
services and report to the Board. 
 

B. Discussion Regarding Contract for Director of Schools 
 
Ms. Baker provided the Board with a revised version of Dr. Gilbert’s current contract and 
indicated areas where the current contract might need to be revised and asked for input 
from the Board.  She noted the Board must notify the Director 30 days prior to expiration 
of the contract if the Board wishes to negotiate another employment contract with the 
Director.  Clause 1 of the contract deals with the term of the contract and the Board must 
determine the term for the new contract.  Ms. Baker reminded the Board that a director’s 
term cannot exceed the term of service of a Board member, which is four years.   
 
In Clause 3, the Board must determine the salary and mileage compensation for the 
Director.  She explained that a car allowance is taxable income while mileage 
reimbursement is not considered taxable income.  If the Board preferred a car allowance, 
the language would be: “The DIRECTOR shall receive the sum of four thousand eight 
hundred dollars ($4,800) per year as car allowance.”  She noted that this is language is 
what was included in the previous Director’s contract.  
 
In Clause 9, Ms. Baker asked if the Board wanted to specify the time frame when the 
evaluation of the Director would be conducted each year.  Mrs. Duggin suggested that the 
evaluation take place “in the fall of the calendar year” to allow for test scores to be 
available.  Dr. Andrews indicated that she would like to continue doing annual 
evaluations or at least do a partial evaluation each year.  Dr. Andrews noted that she 
would like input from Dr. Gilbert during the evaluation process relative to goal setting.  
Ms. Collier Smith suggested that the evaluation be done on an annual basis.  Dr. Andrews 
and Mrs. Duggin agreed that an annual evaluation should continue. 
 
Ms. Baker noted that she deleted the requirement for a background check and the medical 
evaluation since it was a requirement of initial employment of the Director.  She pointed 
out in Clause 14(g) in the existing contract, the Director voluntarily decided to act 
without the advice of counsel before signing the contract and such clause would need to 
be revised if the situation changed.  
 
Mrs. Duggin stated that the Board is working on a new contract, not an extension.  Ms. 
Baker stated that the draft provided to the Board with the agenda is prepared as a new 
contract that would begin upon the expiration of the current contract, July 3, 2012.  Mrs. 
Smith suggested a two-year contract as with the upcoming board election the Director 
could be working with new Board members.  Mrs. Wade stated that three years had been 
discussed previously. Mrs. Duggin suggested a three-year contract as it takes that long to  
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roll-out a plan.  Dr. Andrews suggested a four-year contract noting that Dr. Gilbert had 
proven herself to the Board. 
 
Mrs. Duggin referenced the car allowance noting that even though the current contract 
provides for mileage reimbursement for Dr. Gilbert, Dr. Gilbert has not asked for such 
reimbursement.  Dr. Andrews posed the idea of rolling the car allowance into her salary, 
reminding the Board that Dr. Gilbert accepted the Director’s job in the beginning with a 
salary lower than those in other districts.  Ms. Duggin suggested rolling the $4,800 car 
allowance into the base salary offered Dr. Gilbert.  Dr. Gilbert replied that she is not as 
concerned with the salary, but feels strongly about the term of the contract, preferring a 
four-year contract.  She would feel comfortable receiving the same salary percentage 
increase that teachers receive.  Mrs. Duggin stated that she would be concerned that in 
the future when hiring a director was necessary, potential candidates would look at a low 
salary for the existing Director as a negative in the district. 
 
Dr. Andrews stated that the system has a strong director who has exceeded the 
expectations of the Board so she would prefer continuity for the district and would move 
toward a four year contract.  Mrs. Duggin agreed that continuity is a critical point, and 
teachers and principals need stability in knowing who they will be working with.  Mrs. 
Wade thanked Dr. Gilbert for the job she has done.  She stated that the system has a fair 
Board who conducted a fair evaluation, and in turn will work to be fair in developing a 
new contract for the Director.  She added that Dr. Gilbert has done a great job and has 
served with a servant’s heart and with the children first.  Mrs. Wade stated that Dr. 
Gilbert has done a good job and it should be awarded and the Board should make a fair 
adjustment to Dr. Gilbert’s salary.  Mrs. Wade asked that Board members send their 
recommendations for the new contract to Ms. Baker, and then she and Ms. Baker will 
meet with Dr. Gilbert to discuss the contract. 
 

C. Enrollment Update 
 
Mr. Anderson distributed a revised Building Utilization Summary Sheet and a packet of 
materials provided by Matthew Blomley from the City’s Planning Department.  Mr. 
Blomley reviewed the year-end building construction activity.  He shared that in 2010, 
the following lots by school zone were approved by the Planning Commission:  Scales—
637; Erma Siegel Elementary—220; Cason Lane—205; Black Fox—202; John Pittard 
Elementary—148; Mitchell-Neilson—95.  Bellwood and The Discovery School are all 
encompassing with no specified zone.  In the Northfield, Bradley, and Hobgood zones, 
the vacant lots are not part of an active subdivision.  Permits are mainly in existing 
subdivisions where lots are platted; existing lots continue to be built on.  Based on 
information shared in the Dodge Summary Report, building activity is a little ahead of 
last year.  In response to Mrs. Smith’s question, Mr. Anderson stated that Scales is at 
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capacity based on the 1:20 pupil:teacher ratio, and the school was built for a capacity of 
1,020 students and enrollment is currently at 1,023.  Mr. Anderson shared that different 
variables are considered in predicting enrollment, but it is difficult to do given the 
mobility of families in apartments, subdivisions that house younger families in the 
beginning but age out, etc.      
 
     IV.        REVIEW OF BOARD POLICIES 
 
  For Discussion: 
 
  BO 39—School Support Organizations 
 
Mrs. Baker reported that the policy is based on state statute, and the policy was revised to 
add more language from the state statute; i.e., definitions.  The Board did not recommend 
additional revisions; the policy will be brought to the Board for approval on first reading.   
 
  STU 24—Disciplinary Hearing Authority 
 
The Board was provided a copy of the policy that included additional revisions from that 
first provided.  Mrs. Baker explained that in this revision, the Board would delegate to the 
Director the responsibility to appoint members to a DHA, as it would be difficult to get 
the Board together to approve members for the DHA in a short period of time.  She noted 
that the DHA would include seven members (three administrators with at least two 
licensed personnel; the Special Ed supervisor if the student has a verified disabling 
condition).  The student’s principal cannot be a member.  The Director or designee shall 
be responsible for scheduling, conducting, and providing written findings of the hearing.  
Board members cannot serve.  If a request is made for the Board to review the findings, 
they will receive only the written findings, but not a live testimony.  The Board can 
review the record or choose a hearing.  This would be a closed meeting.  The policy will 
be brought to the Board for approval on first reading.    
 

Passed on First Reading: 
 
PER 16—Tenure and Nontenure (Revision) 

 
Mr. Ringstaff explained that PER 16 as presented is based on state statute.  Mrs. Duggin 
stated that the feedback she has received is that employees are grateful for the addition at 
the end of the policy stipulating that employees will be notified of their status by June 15.  
Dr. Gilbert stated that it has not necessarily gotten easier at this point due to the huge 
amount of time involved in the evaluation process by teachers and administrators and the  
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fact that administrators spend the same amount of time with effective teachers as with 
ineffective teachers.  The education department has provided a site where one can submit 
questions for clarification.  Mrs. Duggin noted that this issue has gotten national 
recognition.  PER 16 will be brought to the Board for approval on second reading.   
 

PER 17—Evaluation of Professional Staff (Revision) 
 
Mr. Ringstaff explained that this policy is also based on state statute.  There were no 
additional revisions recommended.  PER 17 will be brought to the Board for approval on 
second reading. 
 

V. REVIEW OF DRAFT OCTOBER 25, 2011 BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
 
The Board made no recommendations for revisions to the October 25 board meeting 
agenda. 
 

VI. OTHER BUSINESS 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business, Mrs. Wade adjourned the meeting at approximately 6:35 
p.m. 
 
 
____________________________ 
Director of Schools 

 
 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
To assure academic and personal success 

for each child. 


